501 NW 16th Street, Grand Rapids, Minnesota 55744
(218) 326-8508
www.saintand.org

December 2017 &
January 2018

Celebrating Christmas
Enrich your Celebration of Christmas with the many
special events happening at St. Andrew’s
Sunday School Christmas program
“Christmas Around the World”
Sunday, December 18—10:30 am worship
Join our kids as they share “Christmas Around the World.”
Journey around the world with us as we learn how our brothers and sisters in faith
celebrate the birth of Christ. Rehearsal for the program will be Saturday, December 16th
from 9:30-11:00 am and during Sunday school. All students are welcome to participate.

December 24 – Christmas Eve
3:00 pm & 5:30 pm

Christmas Eve Services
with animals & live
Nativity
10:30 pm Candlelight
Service with St. Andrew’s
Mixed Choir singing
Christmas Eve—behind the scenes
Volunteers are being sought for characters in
the Christmas Eve adult live nativity during the
3:00 pm and 5:30 pm worship services on
Saturday, December 24. Also, help is needed
to assist with costumes and to help assemble
fencing for the animals in the live nativity
outside. In addition, help will be needed to
assemble the outdoor Nativity stable and

Sunday of Carols and Anthems
Our worship service on Sunday,
December 10th will include
selections by the Men’s and
Mixed vocal choirs. This annual
service of message and song has
been an inspiration to many and
a joy for our choirs to participate
in. Please join us!

fences, clear the hillside path of snow, and set
out and light the luminaries (this is a great
family activity) in the parking lot on Christmas
Eve. There will be sign-up sheets posted in the
Narthex. Please call the church office at 3268508 and talk to
Angie if you have any
questions.
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FROM PASTOR DAVE
“Are you looking for your daily dose of good news?” I’m pretty sure that’s what I heard on Minnesota Public
Radio as I drove to the church this morning. I think it was a teaser or advertisement for one of their shows or
podcasts. But I didn’t hear it that way. I heard it as a question – an existential question – to me personally.
“Are you looking for your daily dose of good news?” “Yes I am!!,” was my emphatic answer. I’m looking
and longing for good news, and I’m in need of good news because it seems to me that I’m surrounded by bad
news. It seems like the darkness is enveloping me closer and closer. I do not mean to be pessimistic, but
doesn’t it feel like we’re drowning in darkness?
There are two presidents threatening nuclear war against each other – meaning dragging the whole world
into it.
Fires once again rage in California – this time in the Los Angeles area.
The President of the United States declares unilaterally that he now recognized Jerusalem as the capitol of
Israel. And not one other nation in the world, outside of Israel, stands with him. They are against it.
Against the US.
Just the other day, employees at Blandin Paper had their meetings with executives and learned who was
going to be losing their jobs, who was going to be kept on, and what would be left of their departments.
My heart is heavy with all the accusations of sexual harassment perpetrated by men in positions of power,
against female acquaintances and colleagues. I’m proud of the courage the victims have shown in
telling the nightmare of their stories, but burdened that the stories exist at all.
With an apparent reduction of income/contributions projected for our congregation for 2018, we have some
difficult decisions to make. Raise income, or cut expenses. Either members submit updated Estimate
of Giving cards, or it is likely that we will need to reduce our staff to one pastor.
Yes, I need a daily dose of good news! (Thanks for asking, MPR!) And maybe you do too. In the Gospel of
Mark, chapter 1 verse one we read, “The beginning of the Good News of Jesus Christ.” In Greek, good news
is εὐαγγέλιον euangélion. It is “Gospel.” The daily dose of Good News/Gospel is in remembering that while
the storms of life and politics and financial uncertainty swirl around us, Jesus comes to us – despite and in the
midst of the storms. The daily dose of Good News/Gospel is in remembering that a Light shines even in the
midst of the darkness, but the darkness cannot overcome it. The daily dose of Good News/Gospel is in
remembering the invitation to all who are tired, weary and worn to come to Jesus, where we will find rest. The
One who was, who is and who is to come promises never to abandon us or to leave us.
Another daily dose of Good News can be experienced every time we see a beautiful sunset and proclaim
“Thank you God!” Or when we take in a deep breath of air, and say “yes! I’m alive.” Or when we pause long
enough to remember the blessing of relationship (rather than the strain of the same), and of all that we do have.
It is in seeing the goodness around us – when relief workers make a difference; when the hungry are fed
through the efforts of the Church or State. Here at the church, even in the midst of financial struggles, we can
see and celebrate Good News. I’m thinking of our commitment to serve in Jesus’ name at the Community
Café at the Kiesler Wellness Center, and the fact that we put together 58 shoeboxes for Operation Christmas
Child, when our goal was 30. The people of St. Andrew’s emptied the Itasca Holiday Project Giving Tree of
it’s tags providing gifts for children who might otherwise not have any present to open at Christmas. Just the
other day, I got a note from a member saying that she is going to begin giving to support the work of the
church – “a practice I intend to continue.” Children and Youth are learning in Sunday school and FINK
(confirmation), worship continues to be blessed by our faithful and talented musicians. People know St.
Andrew’s is a place for all “no matter where they are on their journey of life and faith.” Marrying, burying,
confirming, teaching, preaching and counseling happen regardless of any fiscal struggles. That’s Good News!
And you are part of it. You’ve experienced some or all of the above – in spite of any struggles, or maybe
because of struggles you’ve been more open to it. Good News – Gospel – has been shared, given, proclaimed
and lived out.
The storms of life, the darkness of the world, loneliness, depression, struggles, worries, panic and uncertainties
of all kinds will be there. The Light shines in the darkness. Jesus comes to us in the storm. The peace of
Jesus is there for those who are tired and weary. We need to lift up our heads (Psalm 24:9) and notice all of
the Good News around us. We need to move our hands and feet and be Good News for one another and for a
world in need of Good News!
“Are you looking for your daily dose of good news?” You bet I am! And just writing this was part of getting
it. As was and is being reminded (and reminding you!) to notice it all around us.
Peace,
Pastor Dave
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P ASTOR M EGAN ’ S M USINGS ...
(Challenge, try to spot all the Christmas and Advent songs in this article.)

It’s always interesting to write a newsletter for both December and January. It is both looking at the end of a
year and start of a new one… it is a time of hope, reflection, and change in our lives and in the world. This year, I
find myself noticing that the themes of the church seasons of Advent, Christmas and Epiphany (all of which will
happen in December and January), match up almost perfectly with where I am at in my own life as I think about St.
Andrew’s, both the past year and the future coming one.
Advent - This is a season of Anticipation and Hope. Advent is the season where John the Baptist calls for us to
repent and prepare the way, where Jesus warns us to stay awake, and where we hear the joyful song of Mary
celebrating that God is coming in a real way to a troubled world. I don’t need to tell you that the world is
troubled. We are bombarded by news 24 hours a day on the T.V., our phones, our papers, and online that
reminds us of the troubled world. We face daily choices and struggles, about our families, our health, our jobs,
and our church. We are challenged by the realities of declining attendance and giving… and we may find ourselves
feeling as the dark awaits the dawn, crying out savior of the nations, Come! Saying God where are you in this
troubled world? God is not distant from us in these struggles, fears, and doubts. The season of Advent assures us of
that. The readings in Advent reflect that things are tough. They reflect that there is suffering and injustice in the
world, and struggle in the daily lives of people, but there is also a promised hope, a light on the horizon, something
to work towards and cling too in the darkness of winters long night. This is the promise that makes people look
east, causes them to cry out come thou long expected Jesus, and to pray o come o come Emmanuel. It is the hope
and longing of people who have walked in darkness, but who also have beheld a great light (Isaiah 9:2) and who
know that the darkness will not last. So we prepare, we get ready, we anticipate and work toward change, work to
improve and live lives that reflect and share God’s love, and seek, trusting in the promise that God is truly present
Then Comes Christmas - The 12 days of celebration! Where good Christian friends rejoice! Where we
proclaim joy to the world! For on that silent night, love has come down! Jesus, Emmanuel, God with us and for us
has come! One of the things that always amazes me on Christmas Eve was how nothing has changed, and yet
everything has changed. Yes, the problems of the world are still there… but suddenly, I’m not alone in the them.
Suddenly, there is hope for a future beyond the fears, doubts, and grief. Suddenly, there is a true light shining in
the darkness, and amazingly, the darkness does not overcome it! (John 1:5) Suddenly, things seem possible, and I
find myself once again filled with courage and energy. I find myself eager to share the good news, to invite people
to worship and attend other church functions, to sit with those who can’t see that light yet, and assure them that
it’s there. Because on Christmas, the promise of God’s eternal and unyielding love become new for me once more.
The world may have problems, but it also has Jesus, Emmanuel, God with us and for us! Infant holy, infant lowly,
born humbly away in a manger. That gift of light and hope for all the world!
Finally, we reach Epiphany, the season of Light. This is when we celebrate that the world knows who Jesus is!
The world acknowledges Jesus as Emmanuel, God with us and for us. This is when Three Kings from the Orient
seek out and ask what child is this? The answer is that this is Jesus, of the father’s love begotten, the Word made
flesh and dwelling among us! (John 1:14) This is when we know that God’s love truly does change us! It breaks
down all that sin and our own brokenness has built up. This is when we turn to the future of the New Year and say
yes, this is the year when we will go tell it on the mountain! This is the year when we will proclaim God’s Love in
both word and deed, living out our calling as Children of God! Joining our brothers and sisters in worship,
investing ourselves and our resources in communities of faith that we believe share God’s loves with the world, and
allowing ourselves to embrace and be embraced by God who truly knows us, loves us, and wants good things for
us. When we turn to look forward with hope of healing and a future.
So, I invite you to come, all ye faithful, and all ye not so faithful… and join us this December and January as we
journey through the seasons of Advent, Christmas and Epiphany, because while we know what it is to be in the
bleak midwinter of this world, we also know what came upon the midnight clear… the light of the world, God’s
loving embrace and hope.

Good Samaritan Fund

The purpose of this fund is to assist individuals and families facing
unique crisis situations; to offer both financial and spiritual support in
time of extreme need. Financial support is received from members of
St. Andrew's and is not a part of the General Budget. If you can help,
please make checks payable to St. Andrew's and indicate "Good
Samaritan Fund." Place donations in the offering plate on Sunday or
mail to the church office.
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
Pewter ornaments For Sale
$10.00 each
All proceeds will benefit the Sight & Sound Fund
Check with the church office to purchase

Second Harvest North Central Food Bank
"Giving Tree"
We are again participating in the "Giving Tree" Itasca Holiday
Program. The purpose of the Itasca Holiday Program is to provide
two nonviolent educational gifts and a book for children ages one
year to 12 years old who are from families who are working but
could use assistance.
All toys, etc. must be returned unwrapped to St.
Andrew's Lutheran by Wednesday, December 13th.
Please drop your donations in the large wrapped
box in the Narthex.

Epiphany—Saturday, January 6, 2018
Join us starting at 4:00 pm on January 6th to ‘undecorate’ St. Andrew’s, burn
the Christmas trees, and share a light meal together as we celebrate Epiphany.
We invite you to place your Christmas tree on the west end of our parking lot
if you would like to contribute yours.

ELCA Good Gifts - Advent Tree
A special tree with Good Gifts ornaments is set up
in the Fellowship Hall. You can give chicks, honey
bees, a goat, a pig, fruit trees or school fees, even a
COW! and more! If we fulfilled all the ornaments
on the tree, St. Andrew’s will have donations close
to $3,000 to the ELCA Good Gifts project.
Checks can be made payable to St. Andrew’s and
indicate “Good Gifts” in the memo of your check.

Sunday, December 24, Christmas Eve Day
9:00 am worship service with Holy Communion; NO Sunday School classes
3:00 pm & 5:30 pm Christmas Eve Services with animals & live Nativity
10:30 pm Candlelight Service with St. Andrew’s Mixed Choir singing

Sunday, December 31, New Years’ Day—ONE worship service at 9:00 am, NO Sunday
School classes
Saturday, January 6, Epiphany—4:00 pm “undecorate,” burning celebration, light meal
served
Sunday, January 7—TWO worship services at regular times 8:00 and 10:30 am.
ALL Sunday School classes resume
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Members of the PRAYER CHAIN are
ready to offer confidential help and
support through prayer. Please call Jean
Gardner at 999-9890 or Gail Olijnek at
326-2431 with your prayer requests.
Annual Report - All committee r epor ts
need to be in the church office no later than
Wednesday, January 10 for inclusion in the
2017 Annual Report. Thank you for being
on time with your information.

RASCALS. We'll meet Thursday, December
14th at 5:00 pm for fellowship and dinner. As has
been our tradition, we'll have a white elephant
gift exchange and sing Christmas carols. It's
always fun, so please sign up on the kiosk. The
cost is still $8.00l Make checks payable to Jean
Gardner and leave in the church office.
Rascals will also meet Thursday, January 11th.
Program to be announced. The cost is also still
$8.00. Please watch for sign up sheet on the
kiosk.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
We continue to meet the 4th Tuesday of the month at 10:00 am to knit, crochet, pray and
chat as we work on our prayer shawls. Knitters, crocheters and “wannabes” come join us
as you can.
At this busy time of year if you aren’t able to join us, and as you work on your prayer
shawls at home, think about and pray for those who struggle with burdens that we might
not even know about. We will not meet in December, so come on January 24, 2018 at
10:00 am to share the progress you have made on your prayer shawls.

The second annual Sundae Sunday is coming up Sunday, December
17th. After each of the church worship services, ice cream sundaes
capped off with variety of delicious toppings can be purchased with all
funds collected going towards the St. Andrew’s Church Scholarship
Fund. This ministry supports church members who are pursuing postsecondary endeavors.
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Youth News
Middle School Youth
Middle School Youth Group meets in the Fireside Room at 9:20 am each Sunday. They start by sharing the
high’s and low’s of their past week and praying for each other, and have short devotion about topics that impact
their lives - things like self image, bullying, pressure to do well at school or in sports, peer pressure, and much
more are talked about. Then youth close with a fun activity or service project. For more opportunities for
Middle Schoolers be sure to check out our Middle School Youth Page on our website www.saintand.org
Confirmation Lock-In - 7th, 8th, and 9th Graders we have a lock in JUST FOR YOU! Join us for games, fun,
movies, food, and more on January 12th -13th! We start at 6:00 pm on Friday, January 12th and go until 10:00 am
on Saturday the 13th! Watch the bulletin and website for more details!

January 14th - Middle School Bowling outing - 12:00-2:00 pm, meet at the church and pick up at the Grand
Rapids Bowling Ally! Please bring $5 each; St. Andrew's will cover the rest of the cost for bowling and a light
lunch.

High School Youth
Youth Nights are now on WEDNESDAYS from 6:00-8:00 pm. We start with dinner which FINK kids and
leaders, and choir members are welcome to join us for! Then there are devotions, activities, and more. We
need your help to make youth ministry happen. Volunteer to cook or help at a youth night by signing up on our
website or on the Youth Board in the Fellowship Hall.
No Youth Night on December 27th due to Christmas Break.
Super Bowl Pizza Sales! Don’t miss out on your chance to order handmade pizzas for
your super bowl party and support our summer youth service learning trip at the same
time! Youth will be in the fellowship hall taking orders for these delicious pizzas starting
Sunday, January 7th. Pizzas will be assembled by the youth on Saturday, February 3 and
will be available for pick up on Sunday, February 4th. Great for the Big game or to freeze
for quick and tasty meals later on!

Sunday School Kid’s and Families
Winter Rally Sunday
Kick the new year off right at our Winter Rally Sunday on January 7th! Join us for worship at 8:00 am and
10:30 am. Then be sure to attend Sunday School 9:15-10:15 am for a special party. Piñata, crafts, games, and
more as we celebrate winter and start 2018 off strong!

The fourth Tuesday of each month, St. Andrew’s will be working at the Community Cafe at its new location
in the Kiesler Wellness Center. We will be part of the Community Cafe’s mission to serve a nutritious meal
to low income families and people with disabilities while providing all with a sense of social connection. Two volunteers are needed 2:00-4:30 pm to prepare the meal, and two are needed from 4:00-6:30 pm to
serve and clean up. Please sign up on the kiosk to volunteer Tuesday, December 26.

Grand Rapids Area Male Chorus and Friends present a Christmas Concert
Sunday, December 10 at 2:30 pm
The Grand Rapids Area Male Chorus and Friends will present their annual Christmas Concert Sunday,
December 10, 2:30 pm, at St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church, Grand Rapids. Joining the chorus for the performance will be the St. Andrew’s Bell Choir and Greenway Raiders Singers. The concert will include
both sacred and secular songs of the holiday season. Refreshments will be served following the performance. There is no admission charge, but a free will offering will be taken.
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Thank You Notes
Thank you to everyone who helped with our
November 11th “Fall Bazaar”. The lefse project and all
of the workers, the items donated for lefse, quilts, sewn
items, crafts, canned goods, baked goods, cookies for
the cookie walk, and the pies and soup for the soup
luncheon were so appreciated. The workers who helped
with setting up, including the Equal Exchange table, the
cookie walk and the kitchen help all contributed to
another successful bazaar. The youth selling books,
games, and puzzles and the preschool sales of wreaths,
were also a good addition to this event.
Board Members – Women of the ELCA (WELCA)
Dear Pastor Megan,
I hardly know how to thank you for your support of
our family through these tough times. All your effort
and kindness along with your thoughtful and hope-filled
sermon make me ever grateful for you. You are a wise
woman filled with an authenticity that is evident in your
whole being. Thank you for what you do with love that
radiates from you. I a also so grateful for SALC that
opens its doors to all and provides a place for all to
gather through life’s transitions.
Sandy Schildt & the family of Dave Schildt
Dear Jace Lundquist & the Confirmation Crew,
Thank you so much for your help and time building
the picnic tables. It was an awesome day but even more
so, what you did will make a difference for many for
many years to come. Be Proud; we can’t thank you
enough!
Lisa, Myrna & Mobility Mania
Thank you to all the faithful volunteers that help out
at St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church in so many ways
throughout the year. Whether it be stuffing envelopes,
assembling bulletins and newsletters, special projects,
office coverage for vacations, numerous building and
equipment improvements, the list goes on and on…
THANK YOU!!
Angela Olson, Parish Secretary

Thank you to St. Andrew’s Church for allowing us to
use your beautiful church for our activities.
Signed by Pack 51-Weblos
Gabe, Landan, Isaac, Drake, Nick, Riley, Casey, Axle
Dear Friends,
Thank you for your generous gift to Lutheran World
Relief’s Quilt & Kit Shipping Fund! Your donation
ensures that LWR quilts and kits get into the hands of
people who need them most. On behalf of LWR, our
partners and those we serve together, please accept my
heartfelt thanks one more for your gift of $149.28 and
all that it will do.
Daniel Speckhard, President and CEO
Lutheran World Relief
Dear St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church,
\ Thank you for your gift of $1,160 to Lutheran
Disaster Response. With this gift you are providing
emotional and spiritual care, supplying emergency
relief, and addressing long-term recovery. With your
gifts, you are making possible the support of unmet
needs, the coordinating of volunteers in the United
States through our local affiliates, and the promoting of
disaster risk-reduction internationally, expanding
knowledge and ability. Thank you for this gift and all
your faithful generous gifts. Thank you for encouraging
others to learn, act, pray and give with you. Thank you
for living into God’s words of justice and mercy and for
joining with the whole church to love and serve one
another.
The Rev. Daniel Rift
Direction, ELCA World Hunger & Disaster Appeal

Thank you Pastor Dave & Pastor Megan, and Angie
and Jim & Vickie Willford! Thank you from the bottom
of our hearts for spoiling our volunteers with home
cooked meals. They refer to our build as a 10 lb. build
as they again that much during the two weeks they build
community with us! Thank you for helping build a safe,
decent and affordable home for Anna and her children.
Care-A-Vanners, Habitat Board & Staff

Pastoral Acts
Baptism
October 22

Kingston James Paterson-McCray

Special Gifts
$500 to the ministry of St. Andrew’s by Anonymous:
$300 General Fund; $50 Food Shelf; $50 Sight & Sound Fund;
$50 Good Samaritan Fund; $25 Handbell Choir; $25 Choir
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We are pleased to announce that we have additional and convenient ways for you to do the giving
you want to do to St. Andrew’s using your credit or debit card. Giving online is easy and allows you
to either make a one-time contribution or to set up automatic recurring contributions. Simply visit
the church website at www.saintand.org and click on the DONATE button. Or, donate from your
smart phone. Simply scan the image you see here using your phone’s QR code reader. (Many free
code readers are available at your app store.) Contributions can be made to either the General Fund
to support our many ministries or to the Sight and Sound Fund.

Would you find it helpful to have your offerings debited directly from your
bank account as you probably do with other obligations? St. Andr ew’s offers
electronic giving for those of you who wish to have contributions transferred
electronically to the church’s account. If you have plans to travel or will be gone
during the winter months, electronic giving gives you a convenient way to keep
up with your intended offerings. ‘Simply Giving’ is easy and convenient. If you
would like to set up a convenient process for consistent giving to St. Andrew’s,
please contact the church office at 326-8508.

Please note: all financial donations must be in the
church office by Sunday, December 31 to have them
applied to your 2017 contributions. St. Andrew’s
financial books close December 31, 2017. A final
deposit for 2017 will be made Tuesday, January 2
before 12:00 noon. Any donations received after
December 31 will be applied to 2018 donations.

The Altar Guild is responsible for many aspects of worship
here at St. Andrew's. Please consider joining us in our duties
of baking communion bread, setting up for communion
services, changing of the banners and paraments, attending
to the candles and tapers and care of the Acolyte robes.
Please contact Myrna Peterson at 301–6028 or by email
myrnakay67@gmail.com to join!

Starting in January 2018, the Monday Night Bible Study Group will be starting a new
series titled “DECISIONS.” The series will begin Monday, January 8 at 6:00 pm. The
study is Bible based and will meet on the second and fourth Monday of each month in
the Fireside Room. Please join us.

Decisions - Seeking God’s Guidance by Donald Baker

Do you sometimes wish that the Bible could make your decisions for you? Donald Baker is familiar
with this desire. He writes, "God has given me free will, and while I appreciate his confidence in
my ability to choose, there are times when I wish that he would make the decisions for me." The
Bible won't give you a direct answer to each choice you face, but the Bible will teach you how to
make decisions wisely, confidently and in harmony with God's will.
January 8

Ch 1

Why is God Silent?

Isaiah 58

January 22

Ch 2

Hard & Painful Decisions

Acts 20:17 - 21:14

February 12

Ch 3

God’s Unique Plan

Romans 12

February 26

Ch 4

The Anatomy of a Wise Decision

Proverbs 3:1-26

March 12

Ch 5

Good Advice

2 Timothy 3:10 - 4:8

March 26

Ch 6

Keep on Praying

Luke 11:1-13; 18:1-8

April 9

Ch 7

How Does God Speak

John 14:15-27

April 23

Ch 8

What if I Make the Wrong Decision

Genesis 16

May 14

Ch 9

Worry-Free Decisions

Luke 12:13-34
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Linking Women Together

Women's Group News

Diane Hannah, Co-Chair
Diane Mangseth, Co-Chair

"Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and

with all your mind and with all

Women’s Conversation Group
We hope you will join us as we make
some changes to our Conversation
Group meetings. We will now meet on
the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the
month from 89:30-11:00 am.
In
December, we will meet once on
December 11 at 9:30 am in the
Fireside Room. In January, we will meet on January 9
and January 23. This is an opportunity for fellowship
and to deepen our faith through Bible Study. All ages
of women are welcome. Questions? Please call Myrna
Peterson at 218-301-6028. Plan to join us.
Equal Exchange Coffee
The holidays are a special time to share fellowship
with family and friends, and to consider how we affect
the lives of our neighbors down the street and around
the world. When you give gifts of fairly traded coffee,
tea and cocoa from Equal Exchange, you are giving not
just once but twice: to your loved ones and to smallscale farmers and their families around the
world. Every package represents a commitment of
social justice, environmental stewardship and building
long-term
partnerships
with
farming
communities. Coffee, tea, baking cocoa, hot cocoa,
almonds and chocolate bars will be on sale Sunday,
December 3 and also January 7. Stop at the Equal
Exchange table for details.

Quilting Ministry
WE NEED MORE HELP!! Please consider joining us on
Wednesdays 9:30-11:30 am in the Fireside Room to
help us make quilts to be used for those in need
overseas, in other parts of the U.S. and also locally. No
experience is necessary. We could use a few more
people on Wednesdays. Come try it out. If you can’t
make it every week, just come when you can. Another
way you can help would be ot pick up a quilt top kit,
take it home and sew it together according to the
instructions. They are located in a bin in the
Fellowship Hall. Help us make this a record year for
LWR quilts. Questions? Call Gail Shoemaker 2451202.

Sunday Coffee Hour…
Thank you for your Christian hospitality to help
Sunday coffee time be a success. Contact your
group leader and volunteer your help.

your strength." Mark 12:30

December leader is Myrna Peterson.
Dara Alto
Gayle Anderson
Jennie Anderson
Sherri Beddoe
Kathleen Blake
Lori Bondhus
Melissa Brooks
Nancy Buescher
Donna Bundermann
Wanda Clark
Barb Estey
Carrie Fowler
Sherry Frick
Brad Gallop
Patti Greniger
Andrea Hofstad
Monica Holcomb
Kelli Holmbeck
Amanda Horton
Katrina Jacobson
Patty Janssen
Mary Johnson
Renee Johnson
Kathleen Kottke
Laurie Lease
Rick Linner
Tammy Madsen
Heidi Magner
Becky Markwardt
Kimberlee Morse
Jeannine Moss
Sharon Myers
Angela Olson
Trisha Peterson
Lisa Rajala
Renata Rogalla
Laurie Salo
Roger Salo
Edith Segerstrom
Ruth Seibert
Nancy Sura
Aaron Swanson
Julie Weitzel
Jeff Wunderlich
January leader is Marjorie Lavalier.
Amy Adamson
Dawn Altobelli
Nancy Axtell
Susan Backe
Kristen Bergstrand
Jeanette Bishop
Petra Botsford
Ronald Bryant
Katherine Burns-Christenson
Jeremy Cable
Elizabeth Carlson
Kory Cease
Jessica Colter
Marlys Curtiss
Lynn DeGrio
Tara Dingmann
Marie Flicker
Carol Forneris
Jackie Gallop
Melissa Greiner
Jane Hallam
Paula Hedin
Jean Heitzman
Michelle Ingle
Jeri Jurvelin
Lorrie Larson
Sarah Litchke
Cheryl Martinetto
Elizabeth McCowen
Jody Miller
Pat Nordskog
Delores Nydahl
Eva O’Claire
Gloria Pelkey
Kelly Picht
Diane Pittenger
Jessica Puddicombe
Nancy Reilley
Christel Rowe
Lynn Rusch
Jennifer Ryan
Cathy Rydberg
Lynette Schmidt
Jan Stenson
Kim Thompson
Wayne Thorson
Jodi Warner
Irene Weller
Lynn Wheelock
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
October 17, 2017
Council Meeting 6:00
Attendance - Steve Teff, Byron Snowden, Jim Martinetto, Barry Olson, Kim Jamtgaard, Pastor Dave Anderson, Pastor Megan
Crouch, Tia Halvorson, Renata Rogalla, Audrey Moen, Gretchen Bachman
Absent - Cindy Busby
Devotions - Kim Jamtgaard reflected on how we are meant to be a lantern in the world, but sometimes we are ok being a 40watt bulb. It is a good reminder of what we would like to be and how we sometimes have to be ok with where we are now.
Additions to the agenda - No additions to the agenda
President’s comments
Pastor’s ReportsPastor Dave- has been busy being a caregiver to his wife after her second knee replacement today.
- the estimate of giving cards are being sent out soon and Pastor Dave is looking for council members to sign up to talk in
front of the congregation. Negotiations were held and volunteers were gratefully accepted.
- Pastor Dave brought up the dates for the Congregational Annual Meeting. It is traditionally the fourth Sunday of January
but he has an event in Houston TX he’d like to be at which would be of benefit for St. Andrew’s group going to the
ELCA Youth Gathering. We are debating having the Annual Meeting the 21stth of January or the 11th of February.
- Barry moved that the annual meeting will be moved to January 21st at 10:15 am with the stipulation that there be only one
worship service to be held at 9:00 AM. The motion was seconded by Byron and unanimously approved.
- We still need volunteers for the Community Café on the 4th Tuesday of each month.
Pastor Megan- The Youth Team was able to financially support the attendance of two youth for the middle school synod conference.
- The youth tithed 10% of the Fall Sale and are sending the money to Lutheran Water Relief and World Hunger Relief.
- 14/17 confirmed youth were at the lock-in and most of the faith statements are coming in.
- Working at tweaking youth nights back to Wednesday with hit or miss attendance on Sunday afternoon. Looking at
having a designated middle school fun day monthly on a Sunday.
- Reformation bookstore is beginning to take orders, and will continue to do so through Sunday, October 29 th.
- Pastor Megan is beginning to hold a class and see what needs she can support at the Keisler Wellness Center.
- two of our new families joined because a friend invited them to check out our church.
Previous Minutes - The September 19th minutes were moved by Jim and seconded by Barry to be approved. They were approved by all.
- The motion made at the meeting on October 19th was moved by Jim and seconded by Byron. All approved.
Treasurer’s Report -The income for September and for the year were behind estimated giving at this time.
- We had an anonymous donation which fully funds the locked internal emergency doors for the preschool.
-The expenses for September were lower than budgeted and the year to date expenses were less than budgeted. This helps us
out.
-All our bills are paid and we have paid our benevolence, we aren’t using our line-of-credit.
-We are hoping for a 4th quarter recovery
-Barry motioned to approve the Treasurer’s Report and it was seconded by Tia; all approved.
Old Business
Capital Appeal Update
- Next step is meeting with three Christian Resource Development companies to listen to what they have to say about a
possible upcoming Capital Appeal. The committee has two hours blocked out for the three meetings October 25th at 4:00
pm and 26th at 4:00 pm and 6:30 pm. The team gets to meet the actual consultant that would be working with us if we
chose them. Trying to get more female input in the committee. We will ask Cindy Busby and Carmen Jackson.
Council Retreat Update
-The committee restructuring will be written up and shared with the congregation by Steve and Pastor Dave – first in the
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Member Calling Tree (2017 Renewal of Membership)
- 442 letters were sent out.
- 216 said yes, they want to stay members,
- 35 said no, they no longer consider themselves members.
- 191 did not respond.
-Of the people contacted, several had unknown numbers and they were unable to contact them, several thought they were
automatically still enrolled. The team is still working on the list of 191.
- Criteria of not continuing membership: no record of attendance or giving, no contact from letter or phone call. These
people will be removed form our roster of active members.
New Business
Review and Approve of New Council Member Binder
- Byron shared a new council members’ binder he has been working on. It includes council contact information, job
description, marks of discipleship, history of the council with updated progress since the transition task force, calendar,
committee information and officer’s duties, constitution, asset policy, meeting minutes, annual report and mission
statement. This is an excellent way to help new council members transition and keep their council information
organized.
Preliminary 2018 Budget Planning
- Preliminary 2018 budget worksheet was handed out. The 2018 column has numbers in it already – but are simply 2017
figures. That is an assumed 0% increase across the board. However, committees and council members need to be
submitting budget requests ASAP. The requests and budget worksheets will be worked on in November and December.
2018 Peterson Accounting Documents approval
- The Peterson Accounting firm did not raise their rates this year. They are proposing an approximately 6% raise for next
year, $835 to $885 per month plus $50 an hour for extra up from $45. This rate is basically the same as other churches.
We will look at this next month.
Discussion and Decision of Pastor’s Portico Benefits
- Need to approve the pastors’ Portico health benefits for the 2018 year. This is based on the current salary and it would
change if we change their salaries. The ELCA recommends the Gold+ Plan and 95% of clergy receive this plan.
- The finance team recommends the current plan.
- Barry motioned that we approve that we continue offering the pastors the Gold+ Health benefits plan they are currently
receiving. Tia seconded the motion and all approved.
Nominating Committee
- We need to start looking at new council members for the 2018 year. The new council members are approved for a 3-yearcycle.
- Nominating committee is Steve, Audrey, Tia and the two church members at large voted into the committee at last year’s
Annual Meeting: Linda Flom and Diane Mangseth.
Ordination Celebration
- The 25th anniversary of Pastor Dave’s ordination is this month, and we’d like to mark it in some way. We are planning on
waiting for Gayle to recover from 2 knee replacements so she, too, can be present.
- December 10th will be the celebration date although Pastor Dave’s actual Ordination Date is October 24th.
Upcoming Calendar Events
10/27 and 10/28 Lefse prep and bake
10/28 Haunted Trail
10/29 Fall Family Fun Festival 4:30 pm. St. Andrews
10/29 Reformation Sunday
11/01 All Saint’s Day
11/05 Daylight Savings Ends
11/05 Dining to Donate At Applebee’s
11/11 Veteran’s Day
11/11 WELCA Bazaar
11/17-18 Middle School Gathering
11/21 Council Meeting 6 pm Fireside Room
11/23 Thanksgiving
12/02 Advent Decorating
12/03 1st Sunday of Advent
12/03 Dining to Donate Applebee’s
12/05 Council Meeting 6 pm Fireside Room
12/09 Possible Extra Budget Meeting
1/02 Council Budget Meeting
Adjournment- Lord’s Prayer
Next Regular Meeting- November 21, 2017, 6:00 pm Fireside Room
Devotions- Gretchen Bachman

12

13

8:30a Preschool
6:00p Cub Scouts

11

8:30a Preschool
6:00p “Parables” Bible
Study
6:00p Cub Scouts

18

8:30a Preschool
6:00p Cub Scouts

8:00a & 10:30a Worship w/Holy
Communion
9:20a SS Classes
9:30a “By Heart” study
11a-5p ‘Dining to Donate’ Applebee’s

10

8:00a & 10:30a Worship w/Holy
Communion
9:20a SS Classes
12:00p Middle School Youth
Group
2:30p GR Male Chorus Concert

17

8:00a Worship with Holy Communion
9:20a SS Classes
10:30a SS Christmas program

9:00a Worship with Holy Communion

31

9:00a Worship with Holy Communion
3:00 & 5:30p Worship with Live
Nativity & Animals on the hillside
10:30p Candlelight Worship

24

Church Office closed

JAN 1
NEW YEAR’S DAY

Church Office closed

25 CHRISTMAS DAY

4

3

12:00p Team Building for National
Youth Gathering

Mon

Sun

2:00p Community Café

26

8:30a Preschool
4:30p Loon Country Quilters

19

8:30a Preschool
9:30a Conversation Group
5:30p Property Committee meets
6:00p Children & Family
Ministry Team

12

8:30a Preschool
4:30p Handbell Choir
6:00p Church Council

5

Tue

27

7:00a Men’s Breakfast
8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting group
11a Preschool Christmas Program
12:30p Release Time
5:30p Men’s Choir
6:00p Youth Group
6:30p Mixed Choir

20

7:00a Men’s Breakfast
8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting group
5:30p Men’s Choir
6:00p Youth Group
6:30p Mixed Choir

13

7:00a Men’s Breakfast
8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting group
12:30p Release Time
5:30p Men’s Choir
6:00p Youth Group
6:30p Mixed Choir
6:30p FINK Night

6

Wed

DECEMBER 2017

9:00a Advent Decorating

Church Office closed
8:30a Preschool

Church Office closed

29

Church Office closed
8:30a Preschool

22

Church Office closed
8:30a Preschool

15

Church Office closed
8:30a Preschool
6:00p Lock-In for grades 9-12

Smith/Huotari wedding

30

23

9:30a Sunday School Program
rehearsal

16

Lock-In for grades 9-12
ends 10:00 am

9

2

1

8

Sat

Fri

For most complete and up-to-date calendar, please visit
our website www.saintand.org.

7:00p Al Anon

28

8:30a Preschool
11a Preschool Christmas Program
4:30p Church Council
7:00p Al Anon

21

8:30a Preschool
5:00p Rascals
7:00p Al Anon

14

8:30a Preschool
6:00p Youth Team
7:00p Al Anon

7

Thu

14

7:00a Men’s Breakfast-Forest Lake
8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
5:30p Men’s Choir rehearsal
6:00p Youth Night Grades 9-12
6:30 p Mixed Choir rehearsal
6:30p FINK Nite

Church Office closed

22
Church Office closed afternoons
4:45p Loon Country Quilters Board
6:00p “Decisions” Bible Study

21

29

8:30a Preschool
Church Office closed afternoons
6:00p Cub Scouts

28

8:00a & 10:30a Worship with Holy
Communion
9:20a Sunday School classes

8:00a & 10:30a Worship with Holy
Communion
9:20a Sunday School classes
12:00p Team Building for National
Youth Gathering

17

15 Martin L. King, Jr. Day 16

CAMP SUNDAY!
8:00a & 10:30a Contemporary
Worship with Holy Communion
9:20a Sunday School classes

8:30a Preschool
4:30p Handbell Choir rehearsal

30

8:30a Preschool
9:30a Women’s Conversation Group
10:00a Prayer Shawl Ministry
4:30p Handbell Choir rehearsal

23

8:30a Preschool
4:30p Handbell Choir rehearsal
4:30p Loon Country Quilters
6:00p Church Council meets

8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
5:30p Men’s Choir rehearsal
6:00p Youth Night Grades 9-12
6:30 p Mixed Choir rehearsal
6:30p FINK Night

7:00a Men’s Breakfast-Forest Lake

31

8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
12:30p Release Time
5:30p Men’s Choir rehearsal
6:00p Youth Night Grades 9-12
6:30 p Mixed Choir rehearsal

7:00a Men’s Breakfast-Forest Lake

24

7:00a Men’s Breakfast-Forest Lake
8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
12:30p Release Time
6:00p Youth Night Grades 9-12
5:30p Men’s Choir rehearsal
6:30 p Mixed Choir rehearsal

10

14

8:30a Preschool
9:30a Women’s Conversation Group
4:30p Handbell Choir rehearsal
5:30p Property Committee meets

9

7:00a Men’s Breakfast-Forest Lake
8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
4:30p Youth Night Grades 9-12
5:30p Men’s Choir rehearsal
6:00p Youth Night grades 10-12
6:30 p Mixed Choir rehearsal
6:30p FINK Nite

3

8:30a Preschool
Church Office closed afternoons
6:00p “Decisions” Bible Study
6:00p Cub Scouts

8:30a Preschool
4:30p Handbell Choir rehearsal
6:00p Church Council meets

Church Office closed

8

2

1 NEW YEARS’ DAY

Wed

WINTER RALLY SUNDAY!
8:00a & 10:30a Worship with Holy
Communion
9:20a Sunday School classes

Tue

Mon

7

Sun

8:30a Preschool
7:00p Al Anon

25

8:30a Preschool
7:00p Al Anon

18

Church Office closed
8:30a Preschool

26

Church Office closed
8:30a Preschool

19

Church Office closed
8:30a Preschool
Confirmation Lock-In

12

Church Office closed
8:30a Preschool

5

Fri

11:00a Cub Scouts Pinewood Derby

27

Women of the ELCA Day Retreat

20

Confirmation Lock-In

13

4:00p Epiphany Event

5

Sat

For most complete and up-to-date calendar, please visit
our website www.saintand.org.

8:30a Preschool
5:00p Rascals
5:30p Finance Team meets
7:00p Al Anon

11

8:30a Preschool
6:00p Youth Team meets
7:00p Al Anon

4

Thu

JANUARY 2018

15

16
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Worship Service Schedule
September-May Sunday School 9:20 am
Adult Forum 9:30 am
Worship 8:00 & 10:30 am
Memorial Day Labor Day
Sunday Worship 9:00 am
Wednesday Worship 6:00 pm

ST. ANDREW’S MISSION STATEMENT
WELCOME

All people of faith in community in Jesus Christ, inviting and celebrating a rich
diversity of members.

CELEBRATE

God’s presence in our lives.

GROW

In our experience and understanding of God’s grace and God’s purpose for our
lives.

REACH

Out with compassion to those in need, especially those who have not heard the
gospel of Jesus Christ.

